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My Favourite Wife
By Tony Parsons

HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, My Favourite Wife, Tony
Parsons, The world-wide, mega selling author of Man and Boy is back with a sizzling, Shanghai tale
of sex, romance and second wives Hot shot young lawyer Bill Holden and his wife Becca move with
their four year old daughter to the booming, gold-rush city of Shanghai, a place of enormous
wealth and crushing poverty, where fortunes are made and foreign marriages come apart in
spectacular fashion. Bill's law firm houses the Holden family in Paradise Mansions - a luxury
apartment block where newly rich Chinese men install their second wives: fabulous young beauties
like JinJin Li, ex-school teacher, crossword addict and the Holdens' neighbour. After Becca
witnesses a tragedy that awakens her to the reality of life beyond the glitzy surface of the city, she
returns temporarily to London with Holly - and Bill and JinJin are thrown together. Bill wants to be
a better man than the millionaire who keeps JinJin Li as a second wife on the side. A better man
than anyone who cheats. Becca is his best friend. And, in the end, adrift without his young family,
can he give JinJin anything better...
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Reviews
This sort of ebook is everything and got me to searching in advance plus more. I could comprehended everything out of this created e pdf. You are going to
like just how the author compose this pdf.
-- Pr of. Ethelyn Hoeg er
This pdf is so gripping and exciting. I actually have go through and that i am confident that i will going to read once again once more in the future. I
discovered this publication from my dad and i advised this ebook to discover.
-- Mr . Elwin McGlynn Jr .
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